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Executive Summary 

Fiscal Impact 

1. Is this legislation included in the adopted budget? ☐ Yes ☐ No

2. What is the funding source?

3. How does the legislation affect the current fiscal year?

4. Does the legislation have fiscal impact in future fiscal years? Please notate the 
difference between one-time and recurring costs.

Discussion 

5.  Does the legislation generate revenue, leverage outside funding, or deliver a return on
   investment?

https://kcmo.sharepoint.com/Lists/Administrative%20Regulations/AllItems.aspx
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1. This legislation is supported by the general fund. ☐ Yes  ☐ No

2. This fund has a structural imbalance. ☐ Yes  ☐ No

Additional Discussion (if needed) 

Citywide Business Plan Impact 

Prior Legislation 

Service Level Impacts 

Other Impacts 
1. What will be the potential health impacts to any affected groups?

2. How have those groups been engaged and involved in the development of this
ordinance?

3. How does this legislation contribute to a sustainable Kansas City?

Budget Review 
(Staff will complete this section.) 

https://www.kcmo.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/6894/637656578525730000
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5. Has the ordinance/resolution been submitted for review of economic equity &

4. Does the ordinance/resolution include Civil Rights antidiscrimination requirements
in compliance with the Code of Ordinances (Chapter 38, titled “Civil Rights”)?

inclusion requirements in compliance with the Code of Ordinances (Chapter 3,
titled “Contracts and Leases”)?


	OrdinanceResolution: 221077
	Executive Summary: Accepting and approving a $68,000.00 grant from the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services to provide funding to assist in the Kansas City, MO Health Department’s Monkeypox response in Kansas City, MO; estimating and appropriating $68,000.00 in the Health Grants Fund; designating requisitioning authority. 
	Funding Source: 2480 - Health Grants Fund
	FY Impacts: Increases revenues and appropriations in the amount of $68,000.00.
	Discussion: This ordinance is being requested from the Health Department to allow for grant acceptance from the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services (MoDHSS). This grant is to help offset the KCHD’s costs incurred while providing its public health response to the current Monkeypox outbreak.
	Future FY Impact: No. 
	Revenue?: Leverage outside funding. 
	Additional Discussion: 
	CWBP Impact: Housing and Healthy Communities: Goal 5. Address the various needs of the City’s most vulnerable population. Objective d. Reduce Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs) and HIV/AIDS, particularly among adolescents
	Prior Legislation: N/A
	Service Level Impacts: The receipt of this grant funding will allow the KCHD to continue its response to the Monkeypox outbreak affecting the Kansas City community. During this response the KCHD has been able to provide an enhanced level of care that includes testing, education and medication to those individuals impacted. 
	CREO Review: N/A
	Civil Rights: N/A
	Adopted Budget No: Yes
	Adopted Budget Yes: Off
	Supported No: Yes
	Supported Yes: Off
	Imbalance No: Yes
	Imbalance Yes: Off
	Sustainability: This grant will contribute to the department’s STI /HIV/AIDs program where the Monkeypox response is currently centered. Program sustainability by providing a new funding stream will result in the department’s ability to continue and possibly expand the level of Monkeypox services currently being provided. 
	Engagement: None. 
	Potential Health Impacts: This funding will assist in the continuation of service delivery to those who identify themselves in the respective groups currently experiencing the health and lifestyle impacts brought about by this outbreak. 


